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SALES ASSIST AND SEND & SELL 

• Available through eDesign (but you can still use a similar 
method if you don’t use eDesign!) 

• Send email messages via Herff Jones, providing templates 
and graphics designed to match that series of email 
messages. 

 



SUCCESS STORIES 
•  A rep had all schools on a closely controlled marketing campaign, in which 

there were three main price/date tiers that are marketed using the “valued” 
price (the highest price tier) through discount and coupon verbiage/images. 
Between 2 PM and 3 PM, an email was sent to three schools that participated 
in this “beta” experiment.  

•  The second and last chance to buy the yearbook at a discounted price ended 
yesterday. Today, parents would have to pay “full/regular” price (which is actually 
the highest markup price/tier). This coincided with the postcards that the 
Order Center mailed out which advertised a “Special Limited time offer! 
Special pricing if ordered before Dec. 15” 

 



SUCCESS STORIES 
•  The subject line of the email sent read like this: “Final hours! $10 off YCHS 

Yearbook almost over”(Verbiage taken directly from an email from special sale/
coupon king JCPenney) 

•  The body of the email was customized with just the first name of the student 
and then kept simple with just a few lines of key text.  
 

–  One of the three schools was an InDesign school. So for this school, adviser used a copy 
of the template with student names removed (and customized the school code and price). 
The adviser then had the office send the information to parents via their communication 
methods: email, text, and their parent portal.  
 

 



SUBJECT: Final hours! $10 off WCHS Yearbook almost over 

 

The last opportunity to save money on a yearbook for David ends today! Save $10 when you 
purchase by midnight tonight.  
Go to www.YearbookOrderCenter.com to order with just a few clicks. Order number: 16273  
Pay full price ($85) starting tomorrow.  
 

Email sent by Willow Canyon High School Yearbook Staff.  



THE RESULTS 
• Within just minutes of sending out the email, orders started coming 

in. Then, between that hour and midnight, this is what happened.  

•  School #1: 10% more orders than where they were at before 2:00 
PM (25 books within 9 hours).  

•  School #2 (the InDesign school): 10% more orders than where they 
were at before 2:00 PM (31 books within 9 hours).  

•  School #3: 11% more orders than where they were at before 2:00 
PM.  



WHAT MAKES THEM BUY: 

•  having a worthwhile special offer to advertise ($10 off).  

•  the effectiveness of a short window of time to respond. 

•  an easy workaround for InDesign schools and schools that don’t want to 
release email addresses (yet!).  

•  the incredible return on investment. A few clicks from your computer is a lot 
easier and less time-consuming than all the labor that goes into a table setup at 
an event or lots of other marketing efforts. In the business world, this would 
be a very impressive “customer acquisition rate” or “cost per action” rate 
when you factor in all the variables. 
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TIPS AND TRICKS 
• Messages sent on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons seem to get the 

best response rate. 

• Messages with a quick timeframe for the call to action, typically 
within 24-48 hours and no more than a week, also seem to do best 

•  If doing a follow-up email campaign after a substantial amount of 
books are already sold, it helps to include a quantity like, “Only 63 
yearbooks left!” 



TIPS AND TRICKS 

•  Presenting the last chance to buy before a pricing tier increase as a 
savings also motivates action. Instead of saying “prices will go up” 
saying “Last chance to save $10!” presents a price increase in a 
more positive and motivating way. 

•  Emails targeted just to non-buyers and using the coverage filters 
available get better responses. 

• As with all marketing messages I think it’s important to aim for 
creating awareness, building trust in the book/staff and including a 
clear call-to-action. 


